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Perspectives is a public service program that airs on WMMO Sunday mornings 

from 6:30 – 7:30 a.m.    On this program, members of the Central Florida 

community discuss issues of concern to the region’s citizenship.  For the third 

quarter 2016, the following issues were addressed:  

Culture
• Capen-Showalter House Tours

• 'Untold Stories' and Other Maitland Museum Exhibits

• Arts Group Raises Funds for Community Arts Center

• Girl Scouts Need Adult Volunteers

Economy
• Organization Offers Financial Education for Special Needs Situations

• Financial Management Training for Women

Education
• School Supplies Needed as New School Year Begins

• Walk for Education

Environment
• Science Program Monitors Florida Lakes

• How to Live with Bears

• Urban Farms & Value Added Marketing Conference

• National Public Lands Day – September 24th



• Fall Plant and Garden Festival

Health 
• Improving Quality of Life for Brain-injury Survivors

• Nutrition and Exercise Advice

• Free Back-to-School Physicals for Uninsured Children

• 14th Annual Caribbean Health Summit

• Darrell Armstrong Classic Weekend

• Event Spotlights Pediatric Cancer Awareness Month

• 2016 Emerging Vision Breakfast

Public Safety
• Hurricane Season Preparation

• Orange County Offers Hands Free CPR Training

Social Issues
• United Way’s 2-1-1 System Provides Assistance Following Pulse Tragedy

• Dining in the Dark

• Service Dogs Honor Deceased Service Members

• 2nd Annual I CAARE for Law Enforcement Ride

• Stroll and Roll 2016

• Chef's Challenge to Raise Funds for Food Pantry

• Superhero 5K Run to Benefit Guardian Ad Litem



ISSUE:
Culture



Time: WMMO:

6:30

a.m.

Segment Topic: Capen-Showalter House Tours
Organization: Polasek Museum & Sculpture Gardens

Guest(s): Debbie Komanski, Executive Director

Contact: 407-647-6294

Date: 7/3/16

Duration: 30:00

Issues: Komanski described the Albin Polasek Museum & Sculpture 

Gardens and the Capen-Showalter House. Albin Polasek was 

a Czech artist who retired in Winter Park back in 1949.  

Though retired, he kept at his art and allowed those 

interested to watch him while he worked in his studio.  The 

home was turned into a museum over 50 years ago, and now 

visitors can see his sculpture both inside the house as well as 

outdoors in the sculpture garden. There is also a gallery 

inside that houses travelling exhibits.  Komanski explained 

that now, people can also enjoy the 130 year old Capen-

Showalter home that was saved from destruction and moved 

to the Polasek property.



Time: WMMO:

6:30

a.m.

Segment Topic: 'Untold Stories' and Other Maitland Museum Exhibits
Organization: Art & History Museums of Maitland

Guest(s): Andrea Bailey Cox, Executive Director and Ceo

Contact: Artandhistory.org

Date: 7/24/16

Duration: 30:00

Issues: Cox explained that the Art & History Museums of Maitland 

are five museums on two campuses including the Maitland 

Art Center, which has national historic landmark status.  She 

explained why there are five museums and how the Maitland 

Art Center has always been a place for creativity. She 

described the various exhibits currently featured at the 

museums including Untold Stories, an exhibit that focuses on 

local history. 

 



Time: WMMO:

6:30

a.m.

Segment Topic: Arts Group Raises Funds for Community Arts Center
Organization: College Park Neighborhood Arts and Theater Center 

(CPNArts)

Guest(s): Joanne Pastrana, Volunteer Events Planning Manager

Contact: Cpnarts.org

Date: 9/4/16

Duration: 30:00

Issues: Pastrana explained that the College Park Neighborhood Arts 

and Theater Center is an effort to raise support and funds to 

build a community arts center.  Even though the center isn't 

built, the group has already offered events like theater camps 

at other locations.  But the vision is to build a facility that all 

members of the College Park community can use as a 

location for their artistic endeavors, so the group's main focus 

is to raise funds.  Pastrana herself is the organizer of a 

fundraising event at which hundreds of participants will help 

break a Guinness World's Record by forming the shape of a 

saxophone out of humans.  She invited listeners to 

participate.



Time: WMMO:

7:00 

a.m.

Segment Topic: Girl Scouts Need Adult Volunteers
Organization: Girl Scouts of Citrus

Guest(s): Emiko Beck, Vice President of Membership & Marketing

Contact: citrus-gs.org; 1-800-367-3906

Date: 9/18/16

Duration: 30:00

Issues: All of the guests explained the value of being a Girl Scout and 

encouraged adults to support Scouting by volunteering. Beck 

described the mission of Girls Scouts and how volunteering 

works.  The girls from Cadette Troop 8 described the positive 

experiences they have had as Girl Scouts and how important 

adult volunteers are to them. Finally, a Girl Scout troop leader 

explained how rewarding it has been to share the scouting 

experience with her daughter. 



ISSUE:
Economy



Time: WMMO:

6:30

a.m.

Segment Topic: Organization Offers Financial Education for Special 
Needs Situations

Organization: Autism Speaks

Guest(s): Didi Concepcion

Contact: 407-914-3809

Date: 7/31/16

Duration: 30:00

Issues: Concepcion invited listeners to a financial education 

conference designed to educate caregivers of special needs 

individuals. Concepcion, the mother of a child with autism 

and volunteer with Autism Speaks, explained that when a 

child has a condition that will require life-long care, parents 

must plan carefully for the child's future.   This conference will 

bring these parents together with financial experts and 

service providers.  They will be able to discuss special 

funding options, ABLE accounts, and guardianship & 

conservatorship.  

 



Time: WMMO:

6:30

a.m.

Segment Topic: Financial Management Training for Women
Organization: UF IFAS Extension

Guest(s): MarySue Kennington, Extension Agent

Contact: 407-254-9218

Date: 8/7/16

Duration: 15:00

Issues: Kennington invited listeners to attend Women & Money: 

Unique Issues, a five-part series designed to help women 

with financial planning. She discussed some of the workshop 

topics including money management basics, credit, protecting 

assets, and estate planning. 



ISSUE:
Education



Time: WMMO:

7:00 

a.m.

Segment Topic: School Supplies Needed as New School Year Begins
Organization: A Gift for Teaching

Guest(s): Marisa Worley, Director of Development

Contact: agiftforteaching.org

Date: 7/24/16

Duration: 30:00

Issues: Worley described the mission of a Gift for Teaching, to 

provide a free 'store' to teachers who collect school supplies 

for their students in need.  The organization serves teachers 

in Orange, Osceola, and Seminole counties, where over 

210,000 students are on the free and reduced lunch program. 

Worley asked, "If they cannot afford lunch, how do they afford 

school supplies? And if they can't afford school supplies, how 

can they succeed?"  So A Gift for Teaching collects the 

supplies that will lead to student success and teachers pass 

them on to the students.  The store is preparing for those 

teachers now, as they are expecting hundreds to be there 

when the store opens on August 5th, each teacher hoping to 

get paper, pencils, and other necessities for their students. 

Worley emphasized that listeners can help by buying 'extras' 

when they are out buying school supplies for their own 

children.



Time: WMMO:

6:30

a.m.

Segment Topic: Walk for Education
Organization: Orlando office of the United Negro College Fund (UNCF)

Guest(s): Anita Henri, Regional Dev Director\

Anita.henri@uncf.org

Contact: 407-896-6940 uncf.org/orlandowalk 

Date: 9/25/16

Duration: 10:00

Issues: Henri invited listeners to support UNCF scholarships by 

participating in the ninth annual Walk for Education. She 

explained that the UNCF scholarships help Orange County 

students attend college; these are students who wouldn't 

otherwise be able to afford an education. The students are 

able to secure a degree and success for their families, so that 

one scholarship is changing the lives of many people. The 

Walk for Education will be at the Mall of Millenia on October 

1st.



ISSUE:
Environment



Time: WMMO:

7:00 

a.m.

Segment Topic: Science Program Monitors Florida Lakes 
Organization: University of Florida Lakewatch Program

Guest(s): Mark V. Hoyer, Lakewatch Director

Contact: lakewatch.ifas.ufl.edu

Date: 7/3/16

Duration: 30:00

Issues: The Lakewatch Program began in 1986, when individuals 

started collecting water samples and sending them to 

University of Florida to be analyzed for phosphorus and 

nitrogen.  Thirty years later, volunteers are still collecting the 

samples to identify the basic nutrient concentration and 

ecology of the state's lakes.  Also, because there are so 

many years of data for each lake, it is possible to note trends 

and make good decisions. The data is shared with all 

interested parties, which includes the volunteers themselves 

who want to know about the lakes where they live. 



Time: WMMO:

7:00 

a.m.

Segment Topic: How to Live with Bears
Organization: Central Florida Zoo and Botanical Gardens

Guest(s): Stephanie Allen, Public Relations and Marketing Specialist

Contact: 407-323-4450; www.centralfloridazoobears.org

www.centralfloridazoo.org

Date: 7/10/16

Duration: 30:00

Issues: Allen explained that the mission of the Central Florida Zoo 

and Botanical Gardens is to educate and inspire everyone to 

learn and act on behalf of wildlife. Zoo staff want guests to 

see the endangered animals in the zoo and be inspired to 

help. Although the bears are not endangered in terms of their 

numbers, they are facing habitat loss and are therefore, 

crossing over into human habitat more and more often. 

Therefore, the zoo is building a habitat to educate the 

community on how to live alongside bears.  Allen described 

the plan for the habitat and shared lessons with listeners on 

what to do discourage bears from 'visiting' their 

neighborhoods and what to do when one actually does see  a 

bear.



Time: WMMO:

7:00 

a.m.

Segment Topic: Urban Farms & Value Added Marketing Conference
Organization: UF/IFAS Extension Orange County

Guest(s): LuAnn Duncan, Extension Agent

Contact: www.oclivingwell.eventbrite.com

Lizette Reyes at 407-254-9218 

Date: 7/31/16

Duration: 30:00

Issues: Duncan explained that IFAS is the Institute of Food and 

Agricultural Sciences, the research outreach arm of the 

University of Florida.  The purpose of IFAS is to share 

research-based information with the public through various 

methods, including workshops. Urban Farms & Value Added 

Marketing Conference is a workshop that will focus on 

describing what an urban farm is and how to raise foods to 

sell in Farmer’s markets.  Duncan some of the "value – 

added" issues, such as canning vegetables and selling them 

for more money. The speakers will discuss the regulations 

surrounding that kind of production. 

http://www.oclivingwell.eventbrite.com


Time: WMMO:

6:45

a.m.

Segment Topic: National Public Lands Day – September 24th
Organization: Orange County Environmental Protection Division

Guest(s): Beth Jackson, Environmental Program Supervisor -

Green PLACE Program

Contact: 407-836-1481

Date: 9/18/16

Duration: 15:00

Issues: National Public Lands Day (NPLD) is the nation's largest, 

single day volunteer event for public lands. Jackson 

explained where residents might participate in NPLD in 

Orange County, then went on to describe the various public 

lands managed by the Orange County Environmental 

Protection Division. She explained that all NPLD events have 

both an educational and a volunteer component. The Orange 

County NPLD event will be held at Pine Plantation, a location 

that is not yet open for public recreational use. Volunteers at 

the Pine Plantation event will learn about various forestry 

management methods. 



Time: WMMO:

7:00 

a.m.

Segment Topic: Fall Plant and Garden Festival
Organization: Orange County Master Gardener Volunteers.

Orange County Extension Education Center

Guest(s): Dena Wild, Master Gardener orange co. exten office

4shosha@gmail.com

Contact: 407-254-9200; 

Date: 9/25/16

Duration: 30:00

Issues: The Fall Plant and Garden Festival will be held on October 

8th as a way to prepare people for their fall gardening.  The 

event is hosted by the Orange County Master Gardener 

Volunteers and proceeds will be used to increase the visibility 

of the Master Gardener programs and projects throughout the 

county. The event will feature tours of the Extension Center's 

Exploration Gardens, plant vendors, workshops with expert 

speakers, and children's activities. 



ISSUE:
Health



Time: WMMO:

6:30

a.m.

Segment Topic: Improving Quality of Life for Brain-injury Survivors
Organization: Big LIfe

Guest(s): Merideth McDonald, Founder and Executive Director

Contact: www.iambiglife.org.

Date: 7/17/16

Duration: 30:00

Issues: McDonald explained that Big Life is an organization 

committed to improving the lives of brain injury survivors and 

their families.  Big Life educates the public on what a brain 

injury is and the challenges survivors face: isolation, 

depression, and broken relationships. She explained that 

every day, hundreds of Floridians sustain brain injuries and 

require support to deal with the aftermath. In fact, her own 

husband has this kind of injury so she explained how that has 

affected his ability to communicate.  McDonald also 

described the programs and services offered by Big Life and 

encouraged listeners who are affected to give a call.

http://www.iambiglife.org


Time: WMMO:

7:00 

a.m.

Segment Topic: Nutrition and Exercise Advice
Organization: 
Guest(s): Dr. Susan Mitchell, Nutrition Expert

Contact: drsusan@foodfitfabulous.com

Date: 8/7/16

Duration: 30:00

Issues: Mitchell reviewed some of the current research in exercise 

and nutrition.  First, she explained that new research says we 

burn more calories during walking than once thought. So she 

encouraged listeners to walk more often. Second, Mitchell 

discussed the research related to chocolate and advised that 

because of the health benefits, it's okay to crave chocolate.  

Finally, she discussed nutrition options for minimizing the 

effects of arthritis. In particular, there are many foods that 

help reduce inflammation.



Time: WMMO:

6:45 

a.m.

Segment Topic: Free Back-to-School Physicals for Uninsured Children
Organization: Shepherd’s Hope

Guest(s): Marni Stahlman, President and CEO

Contact: (407) 876-6699 ext. 221

Date: 8/7/16

Duration: 15:00

Issues:
Stahlman explained that Shepherd's Hope provides free 

access to healthcare for the uninsured and underinsured 

residents of central Florida and is currently offering free back 

to school checkups for children. The organization has 

partnered with Nemours so that throughout August, children 

can receive physicals from licensed providers and receive the 

immunizations they must have for school. Stahlman 

explained that these families have long relied on the Florida 

Health Departments for back-to-school services but the 

health departments have had their budgets cut. A 

mammography unit will also be available to screen moms.



Time: WMMO:

6:30

a.m.

Segment Topic: 14th Annual Caribbean Health Summit
Organization: The Center for Multicultural Wellness and Prevention Inc. 

(CMWP)

Guest(s): Keith Gooden, Marketing Director

Contact: (407)648-9440; cmwp.org

Date: 8/14/16

Duration: 30:00

Issues: Gooden described the work of the CMWP and invited 

listeners to the 14th Annual Caribbean Health Summit on 

Saturday, September 10th at the Central Florida Fairgrounds.  

The event will feature screenings, information about what to 

do with the screening results, health experts who will educate 

about prevention methods and strategies for living a healthy 

life, and family fun provided by Walt Disney World. The health 

fair is just one of the ways CMWP works to save lives through 

prevention, education, awareness, linkage and referral. 

Gooden said that volunteers are needed.



Time: WMMO:

7:05 

a.m.

Segment Topic: Darrell Armstrong Classic Weekend
Organization: Darrell Armstrong Foundation for Premature Babies

Guest(s): Thomas Rascoe, Darrell Armstrong

Contact: Darrellarmstrong10.com / eventbrite

Date: 8/28/16

Duration: 25:00

Issues: Armstrong and Rascoe described the mission of the Darrell 

Armstrong Foundation for Premature Babies and invited 

listeners to join them for the Darrell Armstrong Classic 

Weekend.  The two explained how their own experiences 

with premature children led them to found the Darrell 

Armstrong Foundation.  They recognized how difficult it can 

be for families waiting for their children to be strong enough 

to leave the hospital.  And after leaving the hospital, the 

babies will need extra support and therapies to grow. The 

organization helps these children by providing services at 

their two Pediatric Rehabilitation Centers at Florida Hospital 

for Children in Orlando.  All of this is funded by money raised 

during the Darrell Armstrong Classic Weekend, which 

includes an Evening of Entertainment, a golf tournament, and 

a bowling tournament. 



Time: WMMO:

7:00 

a.m.

Segment Topic: Event Spotlights Pediatric Cancer Awareness Month
Organization: Talia’s Legacy Children’s Cancer Foundation 

Guest(s): Desiree Castellano, President

Lea Montes, Volunteer Make Up Artist

Mattia Castellano, Vice President 

Contact: Desiree @ taliaslegacy.org

Date: 9/4/16

Duration: 30:00

Issues: The three guests explained the goal of Talia's Legacy 

Children's Cancer Foundation and the plans they have to 

raise awareness during Pediatric Cancer Awareness Month. 

Talia herself was a pediatric cancer patient who during her 

brief life, produced videos to give confidence to other 

patients.  Her method for raising confidence was to teach 

others about make up.  So in her honor, Foundation 

volunteers go into hospital cancer wards with Glam Wars, a 

fun makeup program, to raise the spirits of young patients.  

During this awareness month, the group has led the effort to 

focus on pediatric cancer by turning the Lake Eola fountain 

gold.  They will also have a fundraiser, the Talia Joy's Pet 

Walk, on September 24th.



Time: WMMO:

6:40

a.m.

Segment Topic: 2016 Emerging Vision Breakfast
Organization: Lighthouse Central Florida

Guest(s): Richard Alleyne, Communication Manager

Contact: 407-992-8455 

Date: 9/25/16

Duration: 10:00

Issues: Lighthouse Central Florida is hosting the 2016 Emerging 

Vision Breakfast on September 28th. The annual fundraising 

event supports the non-profit's full range of comprehensive, 

vision-specific services for individuals who are blind or 

visually impaired. People who attend the event will hear the 

stories of people who have made use of Lighthouse Central 

Florida's services. 

 



ISSUE:
Public Safety



Time: WMMO:

7:00 

a.m.

Segment Topic: Hurricane Season Preparation
Organization: Seminole County Emergency Management

Guest(s): Allan Harris, Emergency Manager

Contact: 407-665-5102

Date: 9/11/16

Duration: 30:00

Issues: Following a serious storm the previous week, Harris advised 

listeners that we are now in the height of hurricane season 

and everyone should make sure they are prepared. He 

discussed some of the storms we've had already and lessons 

learned. Harris reminded listeners it only takes one strong 

storm to cause damage and flooding. In fact, many people in 

Florida are dealing with flooding due to last week's storm. 

Harris educated listeners how to prepare themselves and 

how to get more information.  

tel:4076655102


Time: WMMO:

6:30

a.m.

Segment Topic: Orange County Offers Hands Free CPR Training
Organization: Florida Department of Health in Orange County

Guest(s): Elizabeth Hamlet, Medical Reserve Corps Coordinator

Contact: Orange.flhealth.gov

Date: 9/18/16

Duration: 15:00

Issues: Hamlet described the Hands-Free CPR program offered by 

the Florida Department of Health in Orange County. There 

will be several free sessions made available so the public can 

learn this life-saving technique.  Hamlet emphasized how this 

kind of training is invaluable to everyone. 



 

ISSUE:
Social Issues



Time: WMMO:

6:30

a.m.

Segment Topic: United Way’s 2-1-1 System Provides Assistance 
Following Pulse Tragedy

Organization: Heart of Florida United Way

Guest(s): Caree Jewell, Senior Director of 2-1-1

Contact: 2-1-1; hfuw.org

Date: 7/10/16

Duration: 30:00

Issues: Jewell explained that the Heart of Florida United Way's 2-1-1 

phone program has been providing response to an 

overwhelming number of calls following the Pulse tragedy. 

Many of those calling are looking for emotional and 

psychological counseling but many are also facing economic 

challenges because of the subsequent business slowdown in 

that area of downtown.  Jewell explained that these types of 

calls are why the 2-1-1 service exists, to link people to the 

social services they need.  The volunteers who man the lines 

are well-trained and even respond to concerns via text.  

Finally, Jewell offered listeners ideas about how to talk with 

children about the tragedy and invited all to call 2-1-1 when 

they need help.



Time: WMMO:

7:00 

a.m.

Segment Topic: Dining in the Dark
Organization: Lighthouse Central Florida and Lighthouse Works

Guest(s): Kyle Johnson, Vp and chief suss officer 

Contact: Lighthousecentralflorida.org

Date: 7/17/16

Duration: 30:00

Issues: Johnson described the mission of Lighthouse Central Florida 

and invited listeners to Dining in the Dark, an event to benefit 

Lighthouse and the Second Harvest Food Bank.  Lighthouse 

Central Florida empowers individuals who are blind and 

visually impaired by providing vision-specific rehabilitation, 

training, education, and employment.  Dining in the Dark will 

give participants a sense of how blind persons experience 

their environment because the participants will enjoy a four-

course meal in the dark.  In addition to participants learning 

about others, funds raised will support the Lighthouse 

programs. 



Time: WMMO:

7:00 

a.m.

Segment Topic: Service Dogs Honor Deceased Veterans
Organization: PAWsitive Action Foundation

Guest(s): Sonya Hightower LaBosco, Big Matt Project

Contact: Pawsitiveaction.org

Date: 8/14/16

Duration: 30:00

Issues: LaBosco explained that the Big Matt Project is a program 

under PAWsitive Action, an effort to provide service dogs for 

veterans. The program is named in honor of LaBosco's son 

Sergeant Matthew Jody Thomas, 27, who was known as “Big 

Matt” to those who served with him in Iraq.  After serving two 

tours in Iraq, Sergeant Thomas received an honorable 

discharge due to suffering a brain injury and PTSD.  He died 

at home, having accidentally over-dosed on medication 

prescribed for his PTSD. In his honor, LaBosco named one of 

the service dogs "Big Matt." Other dogs have been named for 

Big Matt's fallen Army friends.  She explained that these 

dogs, named for fallen heroes, will help other veterans in their 

struggles with physical and emotional scars.  She asked 

listeners for help with the program but also to help spread 

awareness because veterans are in serious need of help, 

emphasizing that, "...we are losing 22 veterans a day to 

suicide, awareness is key to stop this epidemic."



Time: WMMO:

7:00      

a.m.

Segment Topic: 2nd Annual I CAARE for Law Enforcement Ride 
Organization: Wounded Officers Initiative

Guest(s): Scott Nylander, Treasurer/Director 

Mireya Iannuzzi, Public Relations Director

Contact: 407-585-1580; woundedofficersinitiative.org

Date: 8/21/16

Duration: 30:00

Issues: The two guests explained the mission of the Wounded Officers 

Initiative and invited listeners to participate in the 2nd Annual I 

CAARE for Law Enforcement Ride. The organization's mission 

is to help wounded officers catastrophically hurt in the line of 

duty and help address their long-term essential needs.  The I 

CAARE ride will help to fund these efforts.  The ride will be 

police escorted and will begin and end at Seminole Harley 

Davidson.  

 



Time: WMMO:

6:30

a.m.

Segment Topic: Stroll and Roll 2016
Organization: Center for Independent Living in Central Florida

Guest(s): Kevin Walker, Director of Communication and Marketing 

Contact: Cilorlando.org

Date: 8/28/16

Duration: 30:00

Issues: Walker described the Center for Independent Living's (CIL's) 

mission and invited listeners to participate in the 6th Annual 

Stroll and Roll at Lake Baldwin Park. He said that CIL helps 

persons with disabilities live independently, on their own and 

on their own terms. That means helping them know what 

services are available to them, helping them learn the skills 

they need to live on their own, helping with home 

modifications, and helping them with employment options. 

The Stroll and Roll is a fundraiser in which participants can 

'stroll' or 'roll' in a wheelchair.



Time: WMMO:

6:30

a.m.

Segment Topic: Chefs' Challenge to Raise Funds for Food Pantry
Organization: Jewish Family Services of Greater Orlando

Guest(s): Mary Lee Walker, Development Director

Julie Casey, Chef and Owner Outpost Neighborhood Kitchen

Contact: Pantrytoplatechallenge.org

Date: 9/11/16

Duration: 30:00

Issues: Walker and Casey explained the mission of the Jewish 

Family Services of Greater Orlando (JFS) and invited 

listeners to help by attending the Pantry to Plate Chef's 

Challenge on September 18th. JFS helps families in need 

primarily with the Pearlman Emergency Food Pantry. Walker 

described how this food makes such a difference in the lives 

of the recipients. The Chef's Challenge will raise money for 

the food pantry in a very interesting way; chefs will take items 

out of the pantry and turn them into phenomenal dishes for 

everyone.  Casey explained that she is involved because 

having seen children in need at her own child's school, she 

knows the JFS mission to feed people is important.

 



Time: WMMO:

6:50

a.m.

Segment Topic: Superhero 5K Run to Benefit Guardian Ad Litem
Organization: Guardian Ad Litem

Guest(s): Diane Klebanow, Volunteer Recruiter for GAL in Seminole 

County

Contact: 407-665-5370

dklebanow@seminolecountyfl.gov

Superhero5Kfor kids.org

Date: 9/25/16

Duration: 15:00

Issues: Klebanow explained that Guardian Ad Litem (GAL) are 

volunteers who serve as the voice for abused and neglected 

children in Central Florida.  The GAL learn about the child's 

situation and preferences then represent their interests in 

court. The Superhero 5K Run is a family-friendly event for 

runners of all ages and experience levels. Each runner will 

dress as his or her favorite superhero then walk, jog, run or 

"fly" to benefit the Guardian Ad Litem program. The event 

takes place on October 8th.


